These directions were created using the Chrome browser. You may need to update your Internet Explorer or FireFox browser to use this tool if you choose not to work in Chrome. Click on “Log in” to access the “Sign up” area. You will need to create an account in order to build flyers.

http://www.smore.com
Scroll down the page or click the link to see the how-to video

http://vimeo.com/29872340
Creating your account

“Try it now” will also open the account creation area.
Creating your account continued

Click on Sign up without Facebook

Try out Smore right now!
We've just started letting people in.

Sign up with Facebook

Sign up without Facebook
Creating your account continued

Enter your information and click sign up

You will not need to confirm the email address, and you should be able to work immediately.
Accessing your saved flyers

Then you will be presented with the flyers you have saved.

Click on “You”
Accessing your profile

Click on edit next to your name
Adding profile image, changing your password, etc. You will see this screen when you click on “edit”.

Click ‘update profile’ or ‘change password’ when you are finished.
Making a new flyer
Choose a template or start from blank

If you choose a template, you can add or delete segments if you wish.
Give it a title and Choose a Design

Come to our event!
ADD SUBTITLE

Our special day is coming soon
This is a good place to include general information about your event. What are you planning? Why should people
Once you choose a design, you can then choose a background, colors, and fonts.
Look for the Plus sign to add, and the X to delete
Adding content

• Add URLs using “Embed Link”
• Video URLs from YouTube, Vimeo, and Viddler are supported
• Events are like calendar entries
• You can use pictures from your computer
• The gallery choice is for multiple pictures in the same segment
Look for an arrow to show you other options
Saving, Finishing your Flyer

My Smore Flyer

Add Subtitle

Click To Edit Title
Click on this text to edit it. You can add content easily by clicking on the "Add Content" bar at the bottom of the page. Drag this and other boxes around to re-order them. When you’re finished, you can play with different designs by using the theme picker on the right.

+ Add Content
Recommended Settings

Remove the ability to comment on and share your flyer.
Privacy Settings
If you want to delete a flyer

- Click on “You” and hover over the flyer image
- Click the “X”
Sharing your flyer

You can share via link or embed code

You can print

You can share via email

You can share via link or embed code
Tips

• Log out by click on “You” and then Log out
• These directions also worked in Internet Explorer (I am using IE9)